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Unit 1  “Time well spent” 
 
Hobbies and Pastimes 
 
1. Spend Time    16. Hike 
2. Lie on the sofá   17. Collect 
3. Ban     18. Go shopping 
4. Make Bread    19. Participate in Church activities 
5. Fly a Kite    20. Draw 
6. Go swimming   21. Paint 
7. Play sports    22. Dance 
8. Ride a horse    23. Exercise 
9. Go fishing    24. Go cycling 
10. Play computer games  25. Do pilates 
11. Play an instrument   26. Read books 
12. Take photos   27. Watch TV 
13. Climb a mountain   
14. Join a club     
15. Go camping  
 
Adjectives 
 
1. Boring    20. Hot    38. complicated 
2. exciting    21. Big    39. slow 
3. heavy    22. Happy   40. high 
4. fast     23. Good/ better 
5. realistic    24. nice 
6. loud     25.Old  
7. difficult    26. interesting 
8. sensitive    27. dry 
9. clear     28. rich 
10. fun     29. large 
11. cheap    30. luxurious 
12. expensive    31. unusual 
13. easy    32. relaxing 
15. useful    33. strange 
16. bad /worse    34.long 
17. quick    35. dangerous 
18. new    36. happy 
19. hot     37. Exciting 



PLACES IN A CITY 
 

- Airport   to travel by plane you need to go to the airport. 
 

- Bakery   this is where you can buy bread and cakes. 
 

- Bank   this is the place where you deposit, withdraw money or cash a check. 
 

- Bar   where rinks, especially alcoholic drinks, and sometimes food, are served.  
 

- bookstore / book shop you can buy books and magazines here. 
 

- bus station  to travel by bus you go to the bus station. 
 

- butcher's  where you buy meat. 
 

- Café   this is where you can buy a cup of coffee. 
 

- Church   A religious place of Christian worship 
 

- Court   where a judge works and where they have trials and law cases. 
 

- department store a large shop divided into departments selling a great many kinds of   goods 
such as clothes, household appliances etc. 
 

- cinema / movies where you can see movies. 
 

- Gym   place where you can do exercises to keep fit (gymnasium.) 
 

- hairdresser's  if you want to cut your hair, you may go here. 
 

- Hospital  a place for ill people when they need an operation or when someone is       
going to have a baby. 

 
- Hotel   a place that provides lodging and usually meals and other services for 

travelers. 
 

- Gallery   a place for the exhibition of artistic work. 

- greengrocer's  where you can buy fruit and vegetables 

- grocer's, grocery store where you can buy foodstuffs and various household supplies 

- jail, prison  where criminals are sent by a judge. 

- Library   you can buy or borrow books here. 

- Mall   a large, often enclosed shopping complex containing various stores, 

businesses, and restaurants 



 
- Museum a place where objects of historical, artistic, or scientific interest are exhibited, 

preserved, or studied. 
 

- Motel:  an establishment which provides lodging for motorists in rooms usually having direct 
access to an open parking area.  

 
 
UNIT 2  AROUND THE WORLD 
 
 
1. Be abroad    15. explore 
2. foreign     16. Take pictures 
3. achieve    17. Stay 
4. Walk along    18. Walk down 
5. travel through   19. Travel up 
6. Travel by car    20. Move out 
7. Go on foot    21. Arrive 
8. Go through    22. Go back 
9. move around    23. Leave 
10. Have fun     23. Try 
11. go sightseeing   23. Go canoeing 
12. Hitch-hike    24. Wear a Helmet 
13. Meet     25. Wear a life jacket 
14. Walk around    26. Drop 
  
Natural World 
 
1. Mountains 
2. Hill 
3. River 
4. Lake 
5. Beach 
6. Ocean 
7. Earth 
8. Rain Forest 
9. Streams 
10. Road 
11. Valley 
12. Garden 
13. Plan 
15. Cliff 
16. Desert 
17. Environment 
18. Land 
19. soil 
20. Waterfall 


